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Cannabis legalisation and law reform

Hi to whom it may regard/concern I am writting in regards to the legalisation of carinabis .As a ex user
(stopped due to work) i can say the impact of cannabis was minimal ,compared to alcohol( i would come
home from work have a shower and feed and chill out with the family go to the park or chuck on some
PlayStation or movies) .Now those who drink that I know of ,waste there nigl:Its away from their family's,
end up in figlits or some disorderly, come to work feeling like crap. When I was smoking I never did before
or at. work but I can say I would wake up feeling million times better then my matejoe who drank
would, thats just some social and ethicical examples when we get do am to the science and medical side of
carinabis we can see the positive and intresting facts scaterd througliout the internet and news, From notable
organisation like the W. H. O to independent govennents around the world such as Carinada, Uruguay and
Portugal. 0.00 deaths from carinabis use ,medical bermifits from both cbd and thc as well as others
compounds with pro effects . Relative info ,https://WWW. richi. nlm. nib. gov/pinc/articles/PMC3736954/
The economics and law side of things is far more complex but I can say from evidence as seen in the U. S
and Poringal a booming economy, more jobs ,more tourism ,a boost in the real estate sector plus less
crime ,no more full prisons ,and all tax revenue nationally and abroad could bring billions in to Australia
.Don't you want our country to tlinve and take lead in our global markets like the U. S .the big sponsors can't
win, we as the people of AUSTRALIA will fight for what's riglit national news polls *show the numbers ! ! !
wheres the Referendum ! ! ! ,saine sex got one we the people should decide . Thank you for your time P. S
(sorry about my grammar)
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Just Legalise it

.Cannada ,the U. S ,P6rtugal thats the proof, this reefer madness must stop ,we are not a society anymore
where we just listen and accept , we all will seek the truth and become educated with nothing but the truth
and figlit for whats our riglit .
Sources of infomiation,

https://WWW. kansascityfed. org/publications/research/mudadicles/2018/ume-Iq-2018
https://WWW. washingtonpost, conynews/wonk/WPI2016/10/27/the-marijuana-industry~created-over-18000new-jobs-in-colorado-last-year/?utm tenn=. 2d3b8581a6bl&noredirect=on
Also a very infonnative site with everything in relation to cannabis use .
https://WWW. nap. edu/read/24625/chapter/I#ix
Kind regards
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